SÉQUENCE 1
PART I

10 mn


 FICHIER AUDIO 1

Vous allez entendre trois afﬁrmations. Seule une d’entre elles correspond à
l’image proposée. Cochez la bonne réponse.
1.

a.

b.

c.

d.

a.

b.

c.

d.

2.
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PART II


 FICHIER AUDIO 2

Vous allez entendre une question suivie de trois réponses possibles. Cochez la
bonne réponse.
Attention! Ni la question ni les réponses n’apparaissent à l’écrit.
QUESTION 1
a.

b.

c.

d.

b.

c.

d.

b.

c.

d.

b.

c.

d.

QUESTION 2
a.

QUESTION 3
a.

QUESTION 4
a.

PART III
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Vous allez entendre deux dialogues suivis d’une question et un dialogue suivi
de trois questions.
Écoutez chaque dialogue et entourez la bonne réponse parmi celles proposées.
■

DIALOGUE 1
 What does the conversation suggest?
a.
b.
c.
d.

■

The company may not have enough budget to employ new staff.
The communication manager will be ﬁred.
A new manager will be recruited soon.
A new position on communication strategies is being organised.

DIALOGUE 2
 What does the conversation suggest?
a. It was not the man's fault if he arrived late.
b. The man is absent-minded.
c. The man would have never arrived on time if the woman did not take him to
the station.
d. The speakers don't ﬁnd the situation surprising.
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■

DIALOGUE 3
ATTENTION: Le dialogue suivant est suivi de trois questions
 How did the woman hear about the place to eat?
a.
b.
c.
d.

She read a review.
The man told her about it.
She saw it on her way to work.
Ben invited her there.

 How does the man know about the restaurant?
a.
b.
c.
d.

He read a review about it.
He ended up there by mistake.
His sister invited him there.
Ben told him about it.

 What is the difference between week days and weekends in the restaurant?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Prices are cheaper during weekends.
The menu is lighter during week days.
There are special offers during the week.
You can celebrate birthdays only during the week.

PART IV
Vous entendrez une annonce ou un monologue suivi de trois questions et de
quatre réponses possibles. A vous de trouver la réponse à chacune des trois
questions.
■

ANNOUNCEMENT I
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1. Where is this introduction being made?
a.
b.
c.
d.

In a national theater.
In a square.
In the local theater.
In St George’s School.

2. Who is the introduction addressed to?
a.
b.
c.
d.

The pupils.
The teachers.
The assembly of parents.
The school staff.
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3. What will probably happen next?
a.
b.
c.
d.
■

The show will start.
The principal will thank people.
The mayor will come and make a speech.
Charly will dance.

ANNOUNCEMENT 2
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1. Who are likely to be the listeners?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Staff
Guests.
Employees.
Future clients.

2. Guests can play golf for free if...
a.
b.
c.
d.

They walk for two kilometers.
They ask the receptionist.
They stay two nights.
They stay ﬁve nights.

3. What facilities are not provided by the hotel at the period of this stay?
a.
b.
c.
d.

The sports center.
The outdoor pool.
The indoor swimming pool.
The tennis courts.
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Réponses et scripts

PART I
1. Réponse c
a. The man is cleaning the ﬂoor.
b. The living-room is furnished.
c. The man is ﬁxing tiles on the ﬂoor.
d. The man is sitting against the wall.

2. Réponse b
a. The secretary is making a call.
b. The secretary is ﬁling the registration forms.
c. The secretary is writing on her computer.
d. The secretary is standing by her chair.

PART II
Q 1. Réponse b
 Are you going to Maria’s party next Friday?
a. It was good fun.
b. I’m not sure yet.
c. At eight.

Q 2. Réponse a
 Where shall I put the coffee machine?
a. There in the corner.
b. About 50 cents each.
c. Great. Thank you.

Q 3. Réponse c
 What do you think of Terry’s speech?
a. I don’t think so.
b. I like delivering speeches.
c. It was quite enjoyable.
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Q 4. Réponse a
 Is this organic butter?
a. We sell only all natural products here.
b. It is made of milk.
c. Yes, he can play Mrs Butterﬂy on the organ.

PART III
■

DIALOGUE 1. Réponse a
 Script
A- Do you know if the communication manager position is open?
B- I have no idea. They’ve been talking about it for months now.
A- I guess they are waiting for the annual results to know if we can afford it.

■

DIALOGUE 2. Réponse b
 Script
A- Can you believe he arrived late for his interview!
B- Really? How did he manage to do that. I took him to the station myself and
he was on time then.
A- He took the wrong train!

■

DIALOGUE 3. Réponses a, b, c
 Script
A – I read a review in yesterday’s paper about the new restaurant that opened
near our shop. We should have lunch there one day. They say the quality is
excellent and at an affordable price for lunch on a work day.
B – I went there last weekend with my sister. She came to visit me and my fridge
was empty... as usual. Well, they had a “weekend” menu. It is supposed to
be more sophisticated than during the week and slightly more expensive.
Anyways, it was absolutely delicious!
A – That’s what was written in the review. The prices for lunch are more reasonable
and the dishes are more simple. Do you fancy trying it tomorrow?
B – That sounds like a good idea. Let’s call Ben. He could join us, it’s his birthday
tomorrow!
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PART IV
■

ANNOUNCEMENT I. Réponse : 1-c  2-c  3-a
 Script
Good Morning, I’m Prof. Conway, the Principal of St George’s School. I am delighted
to welcome you tonight to our pupils’, your children, Christmas performance.
Like every year, they've worked hard for many weeks to offer you the best show of
the year. I believe that you will be overwhelmed by the quality of their work. I was
overwhelmed during the rehearsals! Before they start, I would like to thank the
teachers for their involvement in the project, Charlie the choreographer, Annie for
her talent and patience making the costumes, the mayor who let us use the town
theater stage, and of course, all the children, fabulous dancers and singers. Have
a nice time!

■

ANNOUNCEMENT 2. Réponse : 1-b  2-d  3- b
 Script
Welcome to Sunset Suites Hotel. Now that you have checked in, we would like to
tell you more about the hotel’s facilities. Your En Suite room provides a mini bar
and a Jacuzzi bath. If you wish to take some time to relax, visit our Spa on the ﬁrst
ﬂoor or have a swim in our outdoor swimming pool, next to the sports center, in
the basement. Unfortunately, our outside swimming pool is not available during
this season. Tennis courts are situated right outside the hotel. The golf course is
only two kilometers away. Full details about the fees are available at reception.
Remember, if you are our guest for more than three nights, we will be happy to
offer you a gift card for a green fee or a Spa treatment for two people during your
stay. Our restaurant is open from 6 PM to 1 AM. Have a pleasant stay with us!
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Vous allez entendre trois afﬁrmations. Seule une d’entre elles correspond à
l’image proposée.
1.

a.

b.

c.

d.

a.

b.

c.

d.

2.
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